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Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.

Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,

visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for access into the club to ensure

that we are able to conduct covid screening.

  With a setting like this...

Who would want to be anywhere else? One positive thing that the recent

bad weather has brought with it, is beautiful sunsets.
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  Course update



Our members are back playing golf, but we still have a lot to do to get our

course back to where it was before the floods.

Greens

The 13th green will be replanted next week. Unfortunately we haven’t been

able to get any good bent grass sods, so we will be using a side of the

putting green for the extra grass we require. Once fixed you won’t even

notice that the putting green is a teeny bit smaller.

All the other greens that were affected by the flood will be given a single

hollow-tine on Monday and along with that we will be inter-seeding and

sanding them.

Fairways

We have ordered 10,000 sqm of kikuyu sod and this will be used on the

fairways of holes 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13.

Bunkers

We have filled in the bunkers that get the most damage from flooding.

These are specifically the one at the back of the 4th green, the little pot

bunker at No. 10, the bunker to the right of the green at the 11th and the left

back bunker at No. 16. These will all be covered by kikuyu.

Tee Markers

We have already installed the new tee markers which are hopefully flood-

proof!

 
  Friendly reminder to

 Repair your pitchmarks



Please help us to repair pitch marks, especially while we are doing

everything we can to restore our greens and fairways.

 
  Festive fun on a Friday

 The Chicken Run

Just a reminder that the fun Friday 9-hole Chicken Run will take place on

any Friday that there is no golf day, so this month they will take place on the

4th; 11th & 18th.



  Stars of the week

Congratulations to William Skinner & Robin Ashby who have been selected

for the GN Senior IPT Team which will be playing at Heron Banks from 4th

to 8th April.

William Skinner also has the honour of captaining the Team!

(Spot our Head Pro Joseph Phiri in the “Further down the fairway” article

below....)



  Singles club
  

The next Singles Club is this Sunday, 6 March. Contact the golf shop or

Francois Anderson on 082 577 6694 to enter.



  Let us help you play better golf

This week Curtley assists you with a chipping tip to get you to your intended

target (apologies for the wind).

Curtley Roberts is an Apprentice PGA Member and part of the coaching

team at Zwartkop.

  Individual Lessons

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHs8dQ2vgzg&t=1s


We have a host of PGA Professionals for you to choose from, so give one of

them a call.

Elsabe – 082 922 8408

Justin – 082 925 0236

Adam – 074 747 2030

Curtley – 071 809 3754

Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package. Give

them a call to discuss your options on 082 922 8408.

 Win with our Par 3 Challenge



 
 Win with our Par 3 Challenge

Slacks on specials

Come in a take a look at our Slacks Rail – discounted prices on selected

slacks.



 Grab this limited offer now
If you would like us to reserve any product for you, please let us know.

Reserve itemReserve item

 

  Just a reminder of reciprocities in place for you

 Wingate / Waterkloof /
 Zwartkop Alliance

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/contactus


If you are a new member or you just didn’t know this, we have an Alliance

between ourselves; Waterkloof and Wingate, which allows you to play at

their courses at member’s rates – R250.

You do need to follow these Rules though when using the Alliance:

• Bookings can only be made by our golf shop staff, so contact Joseph, Vusi

or Happiness and they will make the booking on your behalf. Please do not

arrive at Wingate or Waterkloof without an advance booking having being

made by our staff!

• Bookings are subject to availability and can only be made one week in

advance for games Monday to Friday and Sunday.

• Bookings for Saturday afternoons can only be made the day before.

• Saturday mornings are excluded from the arrangement. 

 
  Book now to avoid missing this great show

 Loki Rothman

Join us next Sunday for a superb evening being entertained by Loki

Rothman and his sister Margot. R150pp or R960 for a table of 8. Bookings

essential – contact Sharon on (012) 654 1144 / sharon@zwartkopcc.co.za.
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  St Patrick's Day

We’ll find any reason to celebrate and St Patrick’s is close to the Hayes’ Irish

hearts, so let’s party!
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  Further down the fairway

 Why sacrifice accuracy for
 distance?
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Longer drives can shorten your approach and improve your playing

experience. But that’s only if you’re hitting the fairway. Did you know that

golfers with a handicap of 16 or higher are hitting just 40% of the fairways?

 

Here’s how we go about setting you up for both distance and

accuracy off the tee.

Read moreRead more

  Go longer AND straighter
Once we’ve identified the correct driver head and shaft for you, we’ll fine-

tune your setup based on your swing, making it easier for you to find more

fairways and extra metres off the tee.

Book your fittingBook your fitting
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Book your fittingBook your fitting

 Experience the difference



  Experience the difference

Like all XXIO’s Ladies’ clubs, their new XXIO 12 Ladies’ Driver and Fairway

Wood give women golfers access to more speed and distance.

Experience XXIOExperience XXIO

 
  Add 24%

 Stay strong year round
What if we told you we could add 24% clubhead speed to your swing?

According to The British Journal of Sports Medicine, with the right exercises,

you can do just that.

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/enjoy-an-easier-approach


Every golfer needs strength, balance, flexibility, power and core stability to

play consistently. Following a golf-specific strength training programme will

help you focus on these areas and meet the demands of the game.

Tell me moreTell me more

  Get more out of your golf
We want to make sure you get the most out of your game. By conditioning

your body and getting stronger consistently, you could add 24% to your

clubhead speed!

Start my journeyStart my journey

See the 8-week planSee the 8-week plan

If you engage in these exercises, you agree that you do so at your own risk

and assume all risk of injury to yourself.
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by The Club and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Zwartkop Country Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 012 654 2111.
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